McGavock Elementary Drop-Off and Pick-Up Procedures

Our school day begins at 8:00. Our school doors will open at 7:45

Your child’s safety is important to us.

Morning

Please do not drop your student off before 7:45 as the school will be closed and there will be no adult supervision.

YMCA Fun Company provides before and after care. For more information contact the YMCA at 615-883-9707 or our school at 615-885-8912 or visit the YMCA. Fun Company hours are 6:30-7:45 in the morning and 3:00-6:00 in the afternoon.

If your child rides the bus you can find bus route information on the MNPS website. Riding a school bus is a service/privilege and not a guaranteed right. Good behavior is expected from all of our students.

Afternoon

During afternoon dismissal, if your student is a car rider please remember to pull as far forward to the stop sign as possible so that all cars can pull into our drive (It is not legal for cars to wait on McGavock Pike.).

Only vehicles between the stop sign and the speed bump will be loaded. After those cars are loaded and sent on their way, the next group of cars can pull forward and then be loaded. Students will not be allowed to leave the covered walk while cars are moving.

Any change in the way your child normally gets home must be submitted in writing to the student’s teacher.

Things to remember for early dismissals

The person picking the child up must be listed on their emergency card as having permission to take your child from the school.

The person picking up must bring a photo ID. The office staff will check it every time you are in the building or are picking up a student.

Dismissals after 2:30 cause a great amount of disruption. If you need to pick your child up early, please plan to come before that time.

McGavock Elementary and all MNPS schools use the Raptor security system. All visitors must stop by the office and present a photo ID. This is an MNPS policy.